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On January 19, 1847, Charles Bentnewly appointed governor of
the American-claimed territory of New Mexicowas scalped and
murdered at his home in Don Fernando de Taos, north of
Santa Fe, by Mexican settlers and Indians from nearby Taos
Pueblo, who refused to recognize the U.S. occupation. Five
other leading citizens were massacred in Taos, and some 15
more the next day; the rebellion climaxed in early February,
when a U.S. Army force laid siege to hundreds of rebels
occupying the church in Pueblo de Taos. Surviving participants
in the earlier Taos murders were arrested, tried in Americandominated courts, and, within weeks, hanged for their actions.
The murder of Bent and the others at Taos and the subsequent
trials and executions brought with them misunderstanding,
controversy, mistrust, and recrimination on both sides of the
issue. The events also subjected President James Polk's
administration to censure over what some critics believed was
an overextension of presidential authority in claiming New
Mexico as a territory. James Crutchfieldthe winner of the Owen
Wister Award for Lifetime Achievement in Western History and
Literaturetraces the fast-moving events surrounding the revolt,
which left the native inhabitants of New Mexico...
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R eviews
This ebook may be worth purchasing. It really is rally intriguing throgh looking at period. You will not really feel
monotony at at any moment of your time (that's what catalogues are for regarding if you question me).
-- Ag nes Jer de
Without doubt, this is the very best operate by any writer. I could possibly comprehended every little thing out of this
created e pdf. Your daily life period will likely be convert as soon as you full reading this ebook.
-- La ur yn Ledner
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Dimensions: 8.2in. x 8.2in. x 0.3in.Mr. Wolf is in a very bad mood. This morning, he does not like
his color anymore!He really wants to try another one, just to see...
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b) Taos Pueblo revolt of 1847 i) Loyal Mexicans revolted against the civilian administration in early January 1847; killed 15 Americans ii)
Sterling price defeated NM in Taos Pueblo later 5) Two American columns advance on Chihuahua a) General John E. Wool & Colonel
Alexander Doniphan i) Wool occupied ____ where he received news that ____ had fled.Â cowardly behavior of San Jacintoâ€ who
â€œfled by instinctâ€ (b) made much over Houstonâ€™s drinking; thought he was incompetent (3) Houston (a) Accused Burnet of
debauchery (b) Tagged Burnet with Indian term that meant â€œhog thiefâ€ (4) Texas Sentinel maintained that Houston had bragged
that the streets would become a hunting ground (a) Houston didnâ€™t want Republic capital in Austin; wanted. Find many great new &
used options and get the best deals for Revolt at Taos : The New Mexican and Indian Insurrection Of 1847 by James A. Crutchfield
(2015, Hardcover) at the best online prices at eBay! Free shipping for many products!Â Those responsible for Bent's murder were New
Mexican settlers and Indians from nearby Taos Pueblo who refused to recognize the United States occupation. With emotions rubbed
raw, the natives continued their bloodbath until five more leading citizens were massacred in Taos. During the ensuing months,
American civilians and soldiers, along with scores of New Mexicans and Taos Indians, were killed and wounded throughout the region.
Revolt at Taos: The New Mexican and Indian Insurrection of 1847, by James A. Crutchfield, Westholme Publishing, Yardley, Pa., 2015,
$28. On Aug. 18, 1846, Brig. Gen.Â Kearnyâ€™s Army of the West had pulled off a bloodless occupation of New Mexico soon
celebrated in newspapers nationwide. To this day many people believe that in the summer of 1846 residents of New Mexico didnâ€™t
resist because they saw the Americans as deliverers from the weak and untrustworthy Mexican government. Well, perhaps some
inhabitants felt that way, but as reliable author James Crutchfield points out, others were â€œseething with dissatisfaction over the
abrupt arrival and takeover of their homeland by the uninvited Americans and began laying the groundwork for rebellion.â€

